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this week " Why, Sonny I Haven't
you a vague suspicion that a game
was played between Portsmouth and
Wilmington last Tuesday with a score
of 5 to 4 in favor of Wilmington?

The loss of the game at Norfolk
yesterday makes no never mind. The
Giants haver won the championship
in the first series.

With but one run in the game,
and that one made in the close of the
ninth inning, the game at Norfolk
was hot enough for anybody.

Richmond raised Kain at Newport
News. He went in the box for his
team and while he did not kill Abel,
He was Able to kill Ashenback who
pitched for the Shipbuilders. "

v
Norfolk Landmark: "Wilming-

ton made her other runs one at the
tin.- - by good, hard plunking tbe ball.
Sttwart, of the visitors, pitched a
steady same and was entitled to the
victory, while not a semblance of a
mispiay was made by the husk)' ag-
gregation, from North Carolina "

Raleigh Post: The new tissue
will cause' general rejoicin? among
the fans in Raleigh, for it rt.as a'
successful season. Charlotte and
Tarboro are good base ball towns, andthey baye teams that are equal tr. the
best in the league. There is ;v very
reason to believe that the chaue will
result in a financial gain to a-- the
clubs.

The efforts of our esteemed con-
tempt, at Raleigh to count the. Giants
out by not giving them, in the per
centage column, the games forfeited
by Portsmouth, are enough, to make
a horse editor laugh. -- Why, even
without those two games, Wilming-
ton has won the championship.

Richmond Times: "As was an-
ticipated, the league managers, at a
meeting in Norfolk yesterday, decided
upon a wise thing in transferring the
Portsmouth team to Charlotte and the
Newport News team to Tarboro. 'This
action strengthens the league. A new
schedule will be made and Ihe changes
will be effective on Monday. Rich-
mond and Norfolk are all" right, and
with the four North Carolina towns
with good teams and enthusiastic fans,
the season from now on should prove
profitable."

The Other Game.
At Newport News

123456789 RHENewport News.O 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 03 4 3
Richmond. . . . .0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 05 11 2

Batteries: Ashenback and Foster;
Kain and Manners.
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Show Down Tabacco

Sold every where and by r

everybody.
; V

t(ai3,rTXT Txrvxwrtanuuv vv xjj mi
Tobacco.

Free from stems and suits the
taste. k

vv uj m r
Tobacco

Don't decay teeth. A good
chew.

"SHOW - DOWN
Tobacco.

'
'1

AH stores carry it. Take no
other.

Yollers & Hashageo,
je23tf Sole Agents.

FREE SKOW AT HILTON PARK,
i

From Jane 24th to 29th.

BUTTS' PANORAMA AND

EDISON'S KINETESCOPE.
Admission tickets free to all persons

paying regular cash fare each way on
the Cars. ie 231w

Heidelbnrg Malt Extract

Absolutely Pure,
Creates Appetite,

Aids Digestion, "

Invigorating.
15c or two bottles for 25c. t' Less by the dozen.

HARDIN'S PALACE PHARMACY.
je23tf , 126 South Front sreet.

Ocean View Hotel,
Wrlffbtavllle Beaeli N. C.

Is now completed ana open for gruests at rea
sonable rates. Tne table will be suppled wltb
every sea delicacy. An elegant Batn House.
with ico well appointed rooms. New Bath Butts

'for ladles, gentlemen ana children. The "Cafe"
stocked with the best. A real seaside resort.
Polite and prompt attention.

OCEAN VIEW CO.,
je231m sututh Managers.

FOE ZEfcEUSnr.
A desirable new

Sight-Boo- m Cottage.
Adjoining Mr. E. Williams,

Beach. -

Apply to

18 Market Street,
"

je23tf Near Front.

AHiiouncEnEirr.

Mr. Eobert I. Katz is in the
city.

Mr. Walter Carstarpheir is in
the city.

Mr. A. H. Jones left yesterday
on a visit to Fayetteville.

Miss Mary Forbes, of Maxton,
spent yesterday in Wilmington.

Miss Mattie Bloodwortb, of this
city, left last evening to visit at- - Bur-
gaw.

Mr. Graham Moore went up to
Burgaw yesterday evening on a visit
to his parents.

Editor C. Ed Taylor, of the
Southport!Sfandard, was in the city
yesterday.

Mrs. Geo. McLeod and Mr.
and Mrs W. D. Bizzell. of Lumber--
ion, were in the city yesterday.

Mrs. W. N. Smithson, of Rocky
Mount, is here on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Sheehan Jr., 712 Chesnut
street

Miss Minnie Cressler, milliner
of the C. W. Polvogt Co., left yester-
day to spend the summer at Hagers-town- ,

Md.

It is good for "sore eyes" to
see clever Clerk C. T. Bennett, who
has been sick for several days, once
again at his desk at The Orton.

Messrs. J. P. and E. H. Gil-
bert, of Norfolk, will return home to
morrow. They .have been the guests
of their brother, Mr. C. D. Gilbert.

Miss Isabel McDougal left yes-
terday on the ste&ner . Saginaw for
Hobokeh, New Jersey, where she will
spend the Summer with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Shaw of
Greensboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Martin and children and Miss Lois
Brown, all of , Winston, were in the
city last night onl their way to
Wrightsville beach.

Wilmington Crooks At Work.
It is reported that two Wilmington

crooks, negro men, have been getting
in some of their work at Rose Hill, on
the Atlantic Coast Line about fifty
miles from this city. At that place
Thursday night the general merchan-
dise store of Mr. Henry Fusseil was
broken into and robbed of a number
of suits of clothes, shoes, etc.

The thieves were tracked and ar-

rested near Burgaw. There were two
of them and they were caught with
the plunder in their possession.1 One
of the negroes had five comnlete suits
of clothes on and the other was wear
ing three. Both had a bag filled with
shoes.

Carolina Beach Excursion Wednesday.
Brooklyn Baptist Church Sunday

School will give its annual excursion
to Carolina Beach next Wednesday
and the outlook promises to be every
bit the equal of its several highly suc
cessful predecessors. The committee
of arrangements have prepared an en-

joyable programme of entertainment
for the occasion.

There will be two boats to the beach,
one at 9 :15 o'clock in the morning and
the other at 2:15 o'clock in the after-
noon. The fare for the round trip will
be 25 cents.

Qforioos Celebration at Southport.
The citizens of Southport are cer

tainly making big preparation, for a
celebration of the Fourth in their live
town. They have mapped out a
splendid and patriotic programme for
the observance, which will, no doubt,
be as much enjoyed by a large number
of visitors from this city as the South-po- rt

people themselves. Boat racing,
a grand display of fireworks, etc., are
all on the tapis. ! "

One of the chief features will be a
historical address by E. H. Cranmer,

Supreme Court meets in August.
ThSupreme Court, it is announced,

will commence its fall session this year
on the st Monday in August instead
of September, as heretofore, but appli-
cants foricense will be examined (for
this year only) on the first Monday in
September. This change has been
made by the court, because of the
greater number of judicial districts
createdby the Legislature.Jand so as to
complete the call of the districts at the
Fall term before the Christmas holi-da- y.

'
.

-

Encampment May ke Postponed.

It may be necessary, though it has
not been decided definitely ,to postpone
the encampment' (or a week or tea
days owing to . the lack of time to
make preparations. This point will
probably be settled or next
day.

The encampment committee was out
again yesterday soliciting subscriptions
and did fairly well, but they will have
to make the rounds again

City Subscribers.
City subscribers are earnestly re-

quested, to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of. the carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such cases
steps will be taken to Insure prompt
and regular delivery.

The Atlantic Coast Line will run a
special train to Lake Waccamaw July
4th, leaving . Wilmington at 8 A M.
Fare for the round trip 75 cents. Re-
turning, the train will leave. Lake
Waccamaw at 8.00 P. M. : t .

Mattings cheap at Rehder's. t

--NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS.

For other new advertisements
see fourth page.

The tax lister of Harnett town-
ship will be at Delgado Tuesday.

The steamer Compton will have
her usual trip to Southport and sea
to-da- r

The Seaboard Air Line brought
down lots of week-ender- s yesterday
for the seashore. . , -

One of Nat Goodwin's big
successes, "Nathan Hale," is also
among next season's theatrical bank-
ings.

The-- base ball returns will be
dished out hot from the wires

afternoon at the Fishblate estab-
lishment Everything commences
anew.

The A. C. L. and Wilmington
Iron Works ball teams played at Hil-
ton Park yesterday afternoon. The
former was victorious by a score of 8
to 3. r-

- -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mash
and child,' of Lynchburg, Va., are
among the recent welcome seashore
arrivals. They have 'a cottage at
Wrights villa beach.

The two negro store burglars
were tried in the police court yester
day morning and sent up to the higher
court Each accused the other of
being the thief.

Last week 101000 samples of
"Show Down" tobacco, aggregating
224 pounds, were distributed free in
the city by that live representative.
Mr. Charles Mash.

The Board of Audit nd
Finance and the Finance Committee
of the Board of Aldermen will meet
to morrow night to consider the
license tax ordinance.

Last week's issue of the New
York Clipper, the largest of all theat- -
trical journals, contained a picture
and interesting sketch of Dr. Stanley
Ward Hart, the hypnotist ' who is
Summering at Wrightsville.

The Stab returns thanks for
an invitation to the thirteenth an
nual convention of the State Fire
men's Association, which this year is
to be held in Charlotte, the 23rd, 24th,
25th and 27th of next month. The in-

vitation cards are very attractive and
give the, entire programme for the
occasion.

ANOTHER ELK SOCIABLE.

Tuesday Night io Honor of District Deputy

Tomlioson Splendid Programme
- for the Occasion.

The Elks intend Tuesday night to
have another - big time, in honor of
District Deputy Tomlinson, of Win-
ston, who is to pay the lodge an offi-

cial visit. Quito an elaborate pro-

gramme has been prepared and odds
are heavily in favor of a hot time at
the elegant temple.

The feature of the special meeting
Tuesday evening, aside from Deputy
Tomlinson's visit, will be an initiation,
and the star of the occasion will be
Mr. Adolph Goodman. The work and
the candidate will be done up in fine
style by a select degree team.

After the meeting a social session
will be held, at which a splendid pro
gramme of exercises, prepared by a
special committee, will be observed.
The speaker of the occasion will very
likely be Mayor A. M. Waddell. Past
Exalted Ruler H. J. Gerken will also
deliver an address, his subject being
"Loyalty," and Thos. W. Davis, Esq.,
will speak on "Hospitality." A num-
ber of impromptu speeches will, of
course, be made, and there will be
music galore.

The clever committee of arrange-
ments is composed of Messrs. W. J.
Bellamy, (chairman), Ike Solomon,
Benj. Jackson, H. J. Gerken, L.
Stein. Thos. W. JDavis, Lacy Hunt
and Dr. T. B. Carroll.

New Law Firm.

It will be seen in to day's- - advertise
ment that Messrs. Iredell Meares and
Robert Ruark have formed the law
firm of "Meares & Ruark," and will
continue the practice of the law. in the
State and Federal Courts. Their of-

fices are in the Masonic Temple. Mr.
Meares is one of the leading lawyer
of the bar, and Mr. Rmark, though a
younger member of the fraternity, has
already made a reputation at the bar
of bright promise. Apropos, Mr. Ruark
has been accorded the honor of deliv-
ering the address of welcome to the
North Carolina Bar Association when
it convenes next week at Wrights-
ville. v- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

D. O'ConnorFor rent
D. McEschern Tax listers.
J. H. B-ro- ln Malt extract
At Hilton Park Free show.
Munroe ST Kelly Furniture.
For Rent Eight-roo- m cottage.
Toilers & Hashagen Tobacco.

C. W. Yates & Co. Stationery.

J. W. Powell Delighted with it.
Meares & Ruark Announcement
Excursion Brooklyn. Baptist B. 8."

Ocean View Hotel Open for guests",

Geo. O. Gaylord Special sales week.

J H.Behder & Co-Ha- ts and flowers.

S. & B. SolomonFresh new goods.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted Situation as clerk. ;

"J. R. Business "opportunity. , ;
Standard Co., Chicago Wanted.
Civil Bervice-T-Catalogu- ea furnished.

Even II We Did Lose Yester-

day's Hotly Contested Game
to Norfolk.

GIANTS CAN'T WIN EVERY TIME

Bat They Are the Champions and Yon

Cao't Rob That Oat Allen Twirled
Pine Ball Yesterday New Se-

ries Starts In w.

yesterday's games.
Wilmington, 0; Norfolk, !.

Richmond, 5; Newport News, 3.
WHERE THET PLAY

Wilmington at Tarboro.
Norfolk at Richmond.

Charlotte at Raleigh.
Q STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

- Won. Lost PercentWilmington 36 24 .600
Norfolk.., 33 25 - .569
Newport News . 32 26 .552
Raleigh 29 28 .509
Portsmouth.. 21 82 .429
Richmond 19 38 .333

- Norfolk, Va., June 22. Nor-
folk took the last game of the
series by shutting the "Down Home"
boys out by a score of one to nothing,
and not until two hands were down
in the ninth was the trick accomplish-
ed. Both pitchers were very effective
with men on bases. Allen pitched" a.

fine game and though I cannot say
which team should have won, Norfolk
should have received a shutout for
nine innings at least The features pf
the game were the work of both
pitchers and Sebring's work in the
outfield. He pulled down three or
four that looked good for three bases.
McGinnis made a fine catch of a line
drive, and Devlin succeeded in captur
ing a little "Texas Leaguer." After
a collision with Crockett, he
just jumped over Davy and doubled
up Kemmer at second. So the game
went until the ninth. In that inning
Spratt, the first man up for Norfolk,
hit an easy grounder to Clayton, who
fielded the ball cleanly, but threw
wild to first Lehman sacrificed him
down to second, Morrisey was hit by a
pitched ball, and Mullen flew out to
Crockett; Smith cameun and "Tacks"
got two strikes on him and one ball ;
tnen ne attempted to sneak one over
and catch Smith napping, but he
made a little . one over third and
8pratt scored the only run of the
game. Cranston aught a pretty
game. I

We leave for, Tarboro
The Portsmouth players refuse to go
to Charlotte, and there are no definite
plans for that town. A rumor is
afloat that they will sign a new team
for Charlotte and black list all who
will not go there. This , would not
only be unfair to the players, but it is
impossible, as they have no money to
pay their hotel bills in Portsmouth
and have received no salary for a
month. They offered to report in
Charlotte providing their board bills
here be paid. There seems to be
some doubt about the forfeited games
in Portsmouth. Raleigh cannot claim
any game, as she did not appear
In uniform on the field. There are
certain rules and regulations that go
with the forfeiture of a base ball game.
Wilmington complied with all these
and the games were forfeited by an
umpire who went there to officiate in
the games. There is not even a
chance for an argument on this issue.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
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Norfolk OOOOOOdO 11 6 1
Wilmington . ..00000000 0- -0 3 3

Batteries: Morrisey and Lehman;
Allen and Cranston.

THE TABULATED SCORE.
Norfolk. AB R H PO A E

Mullen, If. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Smith, ss... 49. 4 0 2 2 3 0
Pulsifer.cf.Vf....... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Kemmer, lb. 2 0 1 9 0 0
Russell, rf 2 0 1 2 0 0
Meade, 3b. 3 0 0 1 0 1
Spratt, 2b 4 110 3 0
Lehman, c 3 0 0 3 --2 0
Morrisey, p 10 12 4 0

Total. 26 1 6 27 12 1

Wilmington. ab r h po a e
Clayton, ss. 4 0 2 2 4 2
Devlin, rf 2 0 0 1 1 0
Crockett, 2b 3 0 0 3 3 0
Stafford, lb. 3 0 0 11 1 1
Cranston, c. ........ 4 0 0 3 2 0
Sebring, If.... 4 0 0 4 1 0
McGinnis, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Warren, Sb .. 3-- 0 0 1 0 0
Allen, p 2 0 0 0. 3 (T

ToUl.... 30 0 3 2615 3
" Summary Two base hits, Morrisey

and Spratt; three base hits, McGinnis;
kaoaa nn Holla nfF A linn R nfp Mnrriaav
Si hit by pitched ball, Morrisey (2),
Kemmer, urocgen ana w arren ; strucs
out, by Morrisey 1, by Allen 1; sacri-
fice hits, Russell (2), Muller and Dev-
lin; left on bases, Norfolk 11, Wil-
mington 8. Time. 1:35. Umpire, Mr.
Staley.
(Hants Played Well, Bat One

Ran Gave Skippers the Game.

The last game with Norfolk shows
that the Star has made no mistake in
its estimate of Allen. .

Again, yesterday, Sebring was
better than patent fly paper. He
caught a lot of em..

"Jordan is a hard road to travel"
for the Turtles. They discharged one
Jordan and immediately employed
another Jordan.

. The . Giants will play the Tar
Bucketsf at Tarboro,Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Hope they will not

'"catch a Tartar " -

Ieems from the Star's Norfolk.
specy. Yat matters are not yet defi-
nitely. 'settled between Charlotte and
the Portsmouth team. "

' One man should not hold the
dual position of. President of the
league and ' Manager of the teams
composing the league.
n The orful ornithological oracle of
the Raleigh - Port of yesterday- - says:
'iXhere has been no Portsmouth - team

Of North Carolina to Meet at
Wrightsville Beach This

Week.

STATES DISTINGUISHED SONS

Will be Present at the Convention Splen-

did Protramme of Entertainment Ar-- o

ranged Oar Legal Friends Are
Already Arriving.

The North Carolina Bar Association
will hold its thiftl annual meeting at
Wrightsville Beach . Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this
week. The programme for the session
as set out in a circular letter signed
by Clement Mahiy, Chairman of the
Executive Committee, . and J. Craw-
ford Biggs, Esq., Secretary of the

ah interesting order
of exercises:

Wednesday, June 26.-9- :00 P. M
Call to order by Chairman of Execu
tive Committee, Clement Manly, Esq.
Annual Address of the President of
the Association, Hon. Chas. M. Sted-ma- n.

Appointment of Committees.
Notice of Amendments to Constitu-
tion or By-Law- s. Introduction of Res-
olutions. New Business.

Thursday, June 27th 10:00 A. M
Annual Address by Hon. Chas. M.
Blackford, of Lynchburg, Va. Reports
of Secretary and Treasurer. Reports
of Standing Committees. Reports of
Special Committees. Discussion. Gen-er- al

Business. 9:00 P. M. "Traditions
and Recollections of the Bench and
Bar of North Carolina," by Hamilton
C. Jones, Esq Discussion. General
Business.

Friday, June 27th-10- :00 A M.
"The Law of Negligence," by Judge
George H. Brown. - Discussion. Gen-
eral Business. Report of Committee
to recommend officers. Election of
Officers and Members of- - Executive
Committee.

Robert Ruark,Esq., of the local bar,
will deliver the address of welcome.

On Saturday, June the 29th, the as-

sociation will be the guests of the Wil-
mington Bar and a tripdown the Cape
Fear and out to sea has-bee- n planned
for that day.

Rates at $1.50 per day have been
given by the Seashore --Hotel to mem-
bers of the association and their fami-
lies. A large crowd is expected.

Our citiaens in general will do all in
their power to make tbe stay of our
distinguished legal visitors a memora-
ble one. Every courtesy possible will
be shown them. The Elks will extend
to the association the comfort and
pleasure afforded by their handsome
house.

AT WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH.

The Qay Doings at This Popular Sea-

shore Resort.

Rain ! Rain 1 Rain 1
. A drizzling rain

and threatening - clouds kept many
from the Beach last night. The ocean
front for a time was an abyss of black-
ness, whilst the din of the surf and the
pelting spray proved a test too severe
for unstrung nerval or the sticking
qualities of a borrowed complexion.
At 9 o'clock, however, "not a cloud was
visible.

At the Seashore Hotel, notwith-
standing the threatening weather
earlier in the evening, quite a crowd
gathered last night to dance to the
music of tbe Holly bush Orchestra.
The occasion was the regular Saturday
evening dance at the hotel. Among
those dancing were noted a number of
Wilmingtonians and cottagers in- - ad-

dition to the guests of the hotel.
The Powers cottage on the beach

has been recently opened and is now
occupied. Miss Mabel Powers arrived
from Atlanta during the early part of
the week. The families of Messrr. Sol
and Sam Bear have also moved into
their cottages during the present week.

The Seashore Hotel register showed
the following arrivals for yesterday:
A J. Crampton, Charlotte; E.L Hart,
Norfolk, Va. ; H. G. Stern, New York;
B. Hersch, Baltimore; O. P. Perkins,
St Louis; A. E. Moore, Greensboro;
Geo. W. Marsh, Cincinnati, J. P.
Leggett, Baltimore; I. Meizmer, New
York; A. W. Belden and wife, Birm-
ingham, Ala.; A J. Leitch, Charlotte;
F. H. Bailey, Miss Rosa Bailey,
Winston; T. Reid Chum, Ky.; J. K.
Morrisey, Clinton; B. Cousins, Nor-
folk, Va. ; C. M. Davidson, Charlotte;
Mrs. R. Leitcb, A. M. Spong and
wife, Charlotte; W. A. Sheppard,
Richmond, Va. ; W. W. Marston,
Philadelphia; C. E. Moore, Greens-
boro; Fred Merritt; New York; J. O.
aoagBon, irmisaeipma ,
and wife, Red Springs; R. I. Eatz,
New York; C. C. Eberts,Washington,
D. C. ; R. H. Hubbard, Winston, F. B.
Johnson, Clinton ; D. W. Roper,
Edenton; Howard Fisher,. Baltimore;
J. a Mayfield, Philadelphia. ;

Free Show at Hilton Park.

rama. in - conjunction with EdisdL.x'1
Kinetescope, will be exhibited at Hil-

ton Park free; that is, free to all who
patronize the Street Railway. The en-

tertainment will be given under a
large canvas and will be of sufficient
merit to ' "pack" the . tent .each and
every night The street car line will,
as usual, have ample accommodations
for "all comers."

Now Ready for Business. "

The Ocean View Company r an-

nounce that their hotel at Wrights-
ville Beach is .now ' completed and
ready, for. the accommodation of
guests. ' In connection with" the hos-
telry will be a fine cafe. A splendid
hundred-roo- bath house, properly
appointed, is also ; near by.. --A real
Seashore time is premised their guests.

Baseball goods at Rehder's. t !

History of the Soldiers of the
Old North State in the'

Great War.

VOLUME ONE IS COMPLETED.

A Beautiful Tale of the Third Regiment
and Some of Wllninfftoii's Immortal

Soia A Noble and Jnst Work
for Posterity.

Wilmingtonians will be glad to
know that the first volume of the

Histories of the Several Regiments
and Battalions from Nortn Carolina in
the Great War of 1861-65- " is off the
press. A number of editions have
been received in this city and will be
read with interest, as its pages unfold
to posterity the daring deeds of the
greatest and noblest soldier of them all

the Confederate. To our people it is
of especial interest as it contains a
.history of the Third Regiment, which
contained .three companies from New
Hanover county and two of the three
were from Wilmington. The names
of many-o-f the gallant officers of this
regiment are immortalized and a just
and high tribute paid to the men of the
ranks. The history of this regiment is
the work of the late Capt. John
Cowan and Capt. James" I. Metts, of
this city

After a recital of the birth and
launching of the regiment and a
vivid narrative of its many battles, a
"roll of honor" is given of those who
gave up their life in the great strife,
and in the list can be noted the follow
ing Wilmingtonians : CoL Gaston
Meares, Lieut Col. W. M. Parsley,
Capt. P. a VanBokkelin, Capt
David Williams, Capt. EL G. Meares,
Capt. E. EL Armstrong, Lieut Thomas
Cowan, Lieut Wm. Quince, Lieut
Tobias Garrison, Lieut Henry A.
Potter, Lieut Cicero H. Craig and
Sergeant Major Bobt C. McBee.

High tribute is paid to these heroes,
and also to the memory of the follow
ng who have died since the recapit

ulation: Lieut Col. Edw. Savage. Dr.
F. McBee, Dr.- - J. a Walker, Dr.

Thos. P. Wood, CaptR. 8. Radcliffe.
Capt Wm. A. Camming, Capt R. P.
Langdon, Lieut L T. Pickett and
Lieut W. H. Barr.

The writers express deep regret that
they were unable to furnish the names
of the host of

officers and privates, who fought
for the great cause, and continuing
say: "Good soldiers and true men
they were, discharging duty under
any and all conditions. Their hearts'
blood flecked the soil of Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the
fields of battle attest their prowess."

The tribute paid 4o Capt VanBok--
klen isa beautiful one and as fol- -
ows:

(

"He was universally popular and
almost idolized 4y his own men. But
twenty-on- e years of age and full of
youthful ardor, intelligent, with
acute conception of his duties and an
indomitable energy in pursuing tbe
line of conduct which a discriminating
judgment dictated to him possibly
more than any other officer of the
company in wnicn ne commanded
was due the high morale to which the
company attained.

A truly touching tribute is the fol
lowing:

" Adjutant Theodore C. James has
also crossed v the' "narrow stream of
death." - Our pen falters when we
attempt to pay tribute to his memory
companion of our youth, friend of our
manhood. For him to espouse a cause
was to make it a part of his very self.
Intrepid, no more courageous soldier
ever trod the soil of any battle field
upon which the Army of Northern
Virginia encountered a foe. Theim
pulses of his nature were' magnani-
mous, no grovelling thoughts unbal.
anced the equity of his judgment.
"True to his friends and to principle,
he remained as constant as the North
star, whose true fixed, and resting
quality there is no fellow in the firma-

ment" Leaving his right arm upon
a' battle field of Virginia and exempt
for that cause from further military
duty, he disdained any privilege which
such disability brought to him, but
continued in active service until the
last shot had been fired and arms
stacked forever."

In closing the historians write the
following true and beautiful lines:

The memories of the martyrs of
the lost cause are too precious to oe
relegated to oblivion through any

blotches on the part or those wno
could pi event it, or whose duty it Is

to nresti ve them.: A duty owed first
to the dead --and to the living.

This historr of the Third JNortn

Carolina has a valuable addition, ably

written by Col." Wm. L. Dettosset, 01

this city. a
Both sketehea are preis" jr

engraving of a group of officers, each
being a Wilmingtonian. They are
CoL Gastonu'.gziRosset, Lieut. Bi H.
Lieut Col. Wm. M. Parsley, Capt
John P. 8. VanBokkelen, Capt John
Cowan, Capt James i. neiis,, y.
Q. W. Patterson, D. D., and Dr.
Thomas P. Wood. . - - ' -

as to the volume itseu u is no. x
of three to bo issued, and contains the
histories of sixteen North uaroiina
regiments. The nexti volume will
give a history - of our, gallant
Eighteenth. , This first volume i an
octavo, very . appropriately : colored
gray and has- - the Confederate and
State flags on the front corner and
the coat of arms of the Old North
Rtate oh the rear one. . On the front
appears the, following glorious inscrip-
tion. " -- ' "V

"First at Bethel, Farthest to the
Front at Gettysburg and Chicka-maug- a.

Last at Appomattox."
The historv is ably edited by Judge

Walter E Clark, of the Supreme
P,nnrt. who was a Lieutenant Colonel
in .the. .Seventh

Mm
Regiment

M . i
and is a vab

uabie bureau ox lniormauon.

1 Har has sent a communi
ii.. T?1oeian imvernment re- -

P" ,u cnn trnvfirsv.L.t nrme w -
fourteen men killed ana

Sided and sixty six captured by
last

e goers in an engagement

ftnrsasj- -

Rantiel.sj rponding
p Mission Board, is dead.

f mtnrm atlTazeewell, Va., doing

C damage; three children were

I neu
CieGUgoreat Tampa, Flawas
pissed. "
"tjfor trial on the charge of bigamy;
1

must be tried las a peer in the Brit
!

House of Lords. The miners'
in West Virginia is growing

'Lp several conflicts have occur--
jv I Three lives lost in the
lire storm that prevailed yesterday
Pittsburg and vicinity. The

dh cabinet is now considering

Nicaraguan treaty matter.
York markets: Money on

nominal, prime mercantile paper

per cent; cotton quiet, mid-- t

uplands 8c; flour dull and

r wheatfspoteasy, No. 2 red 76fc;
Ispot firm. No. 2 47c ; oats spot

So. 2 32ic; rosin steady;
ts'turpeutine steady at 37i38c

WEATHER REPORT.

n a Dep't of agriculture, j
WEATHER BUREAU, ?

Wilmington, N. C, June 22. )
gaperatures: 8 A. M., 78 degrees;

i v 76 degrees; maximum,89 de- -

j; minimum, 73 degrees; mean, 81

fcifall for the day, .23; rainfall
V, first of the month to date, 5.05

yge of water in the Cape Fear river
rijetteville at 8 A. M., 9 feet

00TTON REGION BULLETIN.

j$ temperatures pevail in all
Gets with generally fair weather,
y rains have fen in the Caro--

FOBE0AST FOR TO DAY.

fiSHiSGfTON. June 22. For JXortn
ina Fair and warmer Sunday;
ld by showers on the coast.

aisj fair; fresh soutb westerly

Port Almanac Jane 23.

Rises. . ,. '4. 3 A.M.
3eU...I.. 9 P. M.
jLeneth . I. 36 M.
iWiW at Southport. 12 02 A. M

M Water Wilmington. 2.32 A.M.

5efamou3 Col. Jack Chinn, of
stajky, has quit drinking ex
iting beverages, quit wiping off

Ain. a3 it were. "

!m South Sea cannibals live
jiometimes. They banquetted
uSennan millionaire some time

md didn't put on any airs

Mjatant General Corbin has
pdto take in the Philippines.

k sees any inviting takes lying
pad loose he will probably take
ain, also.

iriiig the mosquito season in
I Jersey there ought to be a
ft demand for that Frenchman's

sat which will stay up in the
&ee months.

ItEockcfeller told the boys at
Sicago University that he en--

Niia wealth. That may be, but
aw people who would get a

5
arefnn out of it than he does.

Pi estimated! Iat irvthe month
CTtt ie pen; a on7 account of

jgiJL figure p
ooo. only a starter.

pe pension sha have not begun
get in their work yet.

To-da- y Mr. McNally dive's off a
dock in Boston to take a little three-fiu-n

d red-nui- e swim to New York
harbor, where, he! expects to land at
Ihe Battery in about thirty days,
provided he doesn't run up against
some impediment in the meantime.

According to the New York Tri-
bune the property exempt from tax
ition in Greater New York
das increased within the past
rear from $553,000,000 to $572,000,-K)0.The- re

is probably thai much
more whichS is not exempt, but
lodges taxation.

.Tariff protection may" have done
me things, bttt it has never built up;

. fish-hoo- k factary in this country.
Nearly all the fish hooks we use come
rom England, where they are made
iiT hand, children being employed
fdoing much of the work, such as
fishing, filing, &c. We do, how

ever spin our own fish yarns.
v

In Boston .biT' ek there was a
debate on theSaprtality of the
soul. "About the same time two
negro preachers in Athens, Ala--'

bama, had a dispute on tne same
WMAr.t. We do not knowi which

: won in Boston, but in Athens
3 qnesti was decided ly one of

the preachers carving the other up

4 fH. f
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To the Catharine Kennedy JJome Yester-

day by Executors of the Walker Will.

The coffers of the Catherine Ken-
nedy Home through another act 'of
benevolence of the late James Walker,
whom our citizens will always remem-
ber with love, have received $5,000.
This amount was paid to the executive
committee of the home yesterday at
noon as a bequest from Mr. Walker.
It was turned over to the committee
by Messrs. James Sprunt and William
Gilchrist, executors of the will. The
money was deposited in bank and
will be invested for the best interest
of the home. This investment is
necessary as the terms of the bequest
will not permit the capital to be used,
only the interest

The gift of $5,000 was a noble one
and it goes to help a most worthy
institution. Our citizens should take
an active interest in its maintenance.

The executive committee is compos
ed of the officers of the home; Mrs.
Roger Moore president, Mrs, P. "Pear-sa- il

vice president. Miss Louise Har
lowe secretary, and Mrs. W. R.
French treasurer.

SOUTHERN ROAD SUED.

Damage Suit Instituted at Borgsw Yester-

day by Lawyers of This City for
Widow of M D. Thompson.

R. G. Grady, Esq., returned yester
afternoon from Burgaw, where he
went to institute suit, for damages in
the Pender county Superior Court
against the Southern Railway Compa-
ny. The plaintiff in the suit is Mrs.
Delia D. Thompson, of Burgaw, whose
husband, M. D. Thompson, was killed
by a train on the Southern road . last
December near Columbia, 8. C. Her
counsel are all of this city, R. G.
Grady, Esq., and Messrs. Bellamy &
Bellamy.

In the complaint the'plaintiff alleges
that her husband was killed in the
day time on a trestle of the defendant
road and that his death was vrholly
due to the carelessness and negligence
Of the railway company. She claims
120.000 damages. ":J

Mr. Qrady last week visited Colum-
bia and investigated the tragedy.

Bif Fourth at Carolina Beach.

The Fourth of July, as has been be-

fore stated,' will be gloriously cele-

brated at Carolina Beach this year.
The Red Men of the city, under whose
auspices the . celebration will, take
place, are still working hard and
expect to score a splendid artistic
triumph. ;

There will be no more delightful
place to spend . the Fourth than at
Carolina Beach, 'for aside from the
many seashore pleasures that this pop-
ular resort affords, the Red Men have
prepared an enjoyable programme of
entertainments for the occasion, and
last bufnot least is the delightful ride
on the commodious steamer Wilming'ton. - -

The schedule for the running of the
boats will be announcedjhis week. '

VThe Atlantic Coast Line will sell
round trip tickets to all points on its.
lines for one and one-thir- d first class
fare, to be sold on July 2nd; 3rd and
4th; final limit July 8th inclusive, t .

,, I You can get your groceries at . cost
at Kerchner & Hamas'. " . t '

Dont fall to visit Render's. ; t". .

The undersigned announce that they have -
, v --t I

formed the law firm ot "Meares and Buark," ' .
with offices In the Masonlo Temple, and will ' - - - -
contlniia tnsrnthAF thn nnuttlna nf cVia islto fn tVi , v ' i

je S3 It

ANNUAL EXCURSION
-

Of Brooklyn Baptist Sunday School to Oar o-- 1

the ronna trip cents, scats leave at u.io

A. M. and 2,45 P. HLK . Je838t

For Rent. --
.

lllll
THREE SICK OOTTAQIB OK.

WEiaHTSVIIXE BEACH. "

APPLY TO D. O'OOinrOB, .:.
je2S3t Beal Estate Asent.

DELIGHTED WITH IT. V

' Fair Bluff, N. C.'June 22, 1901," - r.

N. F. Parker, Wilmington, N. C t-- J

Dear Sir I i enclose check to close - - - -

account. The Wardrobe ia a handsome ;
piece of Furniture, and tne parties l ---;

ordered in for are delighted with it r.

je23tf j. w. powtLL. ,;

Receiver's Notice.

': Having- - been appointed Receiver for Kerchner
& Barrlss, I hereby notify all parties' having
claims against said firm to file same with me. '

v --- ,- an. S. BATTLE, . t ,
--

:jeott ''"'h' Becelver.' "

THE TAX LISTERS
Of all the townsblps will be at the Court

House on Thursday, June 97, 1901, to srtve oppor-
tunity to list Property In the respective town-
ships. The Lister of Harnett township will be
at Delgado Mills Tuesday, 2Mb. 'Amm -

D. KcKAOHXBK,
is a It t CbWB. Oo. Oom'rs.

:; Zi--
L-'- -with a big knife. -

"
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